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Abstract

The structure ofhadronic jets depends not only on the dynam ics ofQ CD

butalso on thedetailsofthejet�ndingalgorithm and thephysicalprocessin

which the jetisproduced.To study these e�ectsin m ore detailwe calculate

the jetcrosssection and the internaljetstructure in e+ e� annihilationsand

com pare them to the resultsfound in hadronic collisions using the sam e jet

de�nition,the cone algorithm . The di�erentstructuresofthe overallevents

in the two casesare evidentin thecom parison.Fora given cone size and jet

energy,the distribution ofenergy inside the cone ism ore concentrated near

thecenterforjetsfrom e+ e� collisionsthan forjetsfrom hadroniccollisions.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Jetsofnarrowly collim ated energetic hadronsare clearly seen in high energy collisions.

They areobserved in pp collisions[1](CERN,Ferm ilab),in deep inelastic ep scattering [2]

(HERA)and in e+ e� annihilations[3](SLAC,LEP,DESY,KEK).Itisim portantto know

how to analyzethesejetsquantitatively sincethey areessentialnotonly forunderstanding

and testing the underlying strong interaction theory but also in looking for new physics

beyond theStandard M odelsuch astheHiggsboson.Thegoalisto beableto em ploy the

jetsassurrogatesfortheunderlying quarksand gluonsto quantitatively characterizeevent

structures in m uch the sam e way thatleptons are used. Thus the m ain issue in studying

jetsisto reducethevariousuncertainties,both theoreticaland experim ental.

The theoreticaluncertainties in studying jets com e from various sources. In the pp

case the largest uncertainty com es from incom plete knowledge ofthe parton distribution

functions,especially the gluon distribution function atsm allx. The jetcross section can

vary by atleast 10% when di�erent sets ofdistribution functions are em ployed,although

thissituation isim proving with tim e. Clearly thisuncertainty isabsentin e+ e� collisions.

Secondly, there is uncertainty associated with the uncalculated higher-order corrections.

Thisisillustrated by thefactthatthetheoreticalcrosssection exhibitsadependenceon the

unphysicaland arbitrary renorm alization (factorization)scale,�. W hile the experim ental

jet cross section is,ofcourse,independent ofthis scale,the residualdependence in the

�xed-orderperturbativeresultisarem nantofthetruncation oftheperturbativeexpansion.

Calculations[4,5]havebeen perform edusingthem atrixelem entsatnext-to-leadingorder

[6]in ppcollisions.W hen thenext-to-leadingorderterm sareincluded,thedependenceofthe

crosssection on therenorm alization scaleism arkedly reduced,suggesting an uncertainty of

order10% duetotheuncalculated higher-ordercorrections.Fore+ e� collisionsthesitutation

issom ewhatdi�erent.Atlowestorder(�0

s)thereisno � dependence.Only atorder�1s,as

addressed here,does� dependenceappear.Atthisordertherecan beno cancellation ofthe

� dependencewith higherorders.However,fortheissueoftheinternalstructureofjets,the
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realfocusofthisstudy,thedependence on � should becom parable in thetwo cases,p�p at

order�3s and e
+ e� atorder�1s.In both casesthestructureisevaluated atlowestnon-trivial

order.

Anotherim portantsourceofuncertainty arisesfrom theuseofdi�erenttheoreticaland

experim entaljetde�nitions.W ecan obtain an appreciation ofthisissueby considering the

following qualitativepicturesforjetproductions.In pp collisions,two ofthethepartonsin

theincom inghadronsundergoahard scatteringproducing�nal-statepartonswith largem o-

m enta transverse to thebeam direction.Thescattered partonscan radiatefurtherpartons

both afterthe hard scattering,�nal-state radiation,and before the scattering,initial-state

radiation.Thehard scattering processisalso im m ersed in thebackground thatarisesfrom

the interactions ofthe spectator partons. This underlying event is not part ofthe hard

scattering butdoescontribute to the overallevent. The partonsfrom allofthese sources

then participate in the less-well-understood processoffragm entation into hadronsand can

participatein theform ation ofa jet.

In e+ e� collisions,electronsand positronsannihilate to produce initially a sm allnum -

berofenergetic partons. These partonsthen radiate m ore partonsthatallfragm entinto

hadronsthatcan be associated with jets. Since there are no incom ing partons,the initial-

stateradiation and thebackground duetothespectatorpartonsareabsent.In both kindsof

collisionstheissuesofcolorand energy-m om entum conservation ensurethatthefragm enta-

tion processintohadronsisacollectiveonewith largenum bersofpartonsactingcoherently.

Thustherecan benouniqueidenti�cation ofasetofhadronsorajetwith asinglescattered

parton. Since there is no unique a priorijet de�nition for com bining the �nalparticles

to form a jet,there isan arbitrarinessin the choice ofjetalgorithm and di�erent choices

producedi�erentresultsforthesam eprocess.

Thedependenceofjetcrosssectionson thejetde�nition isan issueboth forcom paring

di�erentexperim entsand forcom paring experim enttotheory.Precisecom parisonsarepos-

sibleonly ifthedetailed dependenceon thejetde�nition exhibited in thedataisreproduced

by thetheory.Thisisa lim itation oftheBorn levelcalculation,which hasonly oneparton
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perjet,thusexhibiting no structureto thejetatall.In M onteCarlo sim ulationsthe�nite

size ofa jetarises from the subsequent showering ofthisparton and the nonperturbative

fragm entation intohadrons.Both ofthesefeaturescontributetothetheoreticaluncertainty.

Theinclusion ofhigher-ordercorrectionsreducesthisuncertainty in thejetde�nition depen-

dencebecause wecan seenontrivialjetstructurein theperturbative calculation.However,

thererem ain m any questionsaboutthecontribution oftherestoftheeventtothejetand to

theuncertainty in thecrosssection.Theinterplay ofthejetde�nition with theinitial-state

radiation and theunderlying eventcan bestudied by com paring two jetsam ples,onefrom

ppcollisionsand theotherfrom e+ e� annihilations,wherethesetwocontributionsaredi�er-

ent.Thegoalisto generateexperim entaljetsam plesfrom e+ e� eventsthatcan bedirectly

com pared with those from hadronic collisions. In this paper we com pare the theoretical

resultsforjetsin e+ e� and pp collisionsusing thesam ejetde�nition in each case.

In Section II,we discuss kinem atic di�erences in e+ e� collisions and pp collisions. In

Section III,wede�neajetin e+ e� and hadroniccollisions.In Section IV,thecharacteristics

ofthe jetcrosssection in e+ e� collisionsare discussed. W e com pare the transverse energy

distribution ofthejetsin e+ e� and hadroniccollisionsin Section V.In the�nalsection,we

sum m arizethefeaturesofjetsin both cases.

II.K IN EM AT IC D IFFER EN C ES

Letus�rstconsiderthekinem aticdi�erencesin e+ e� collisionsand pp collisions.In the

e+ e� case,thecenter-of-m assenergy ofthepartonsparticipatingin thehard scattering,
p
bs,

is�xed and equalto thetotalenergy
p
bs=

p
s= Q.Also,sincetheelectronsand positrons

haveequaland essentially oppositem om entum ,thelaboratoryfram eand thecenter-of-m ass

fram e coincide. Asa resultthe eventstructure isessentially sphericalwith respectto the

interaction pointand thedetectorgeom etry tendsto exhibitthesam esym m etry.Generally

very sim ple jetde�nitionshave been em ployed in e+ e� experim ents. Fortwo-jetevents,a

jetissim ply a hem isphere.Form ultijeteventswith a sm allnum berofjetssim pleinvariant
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m asscutshavebeen used to de�nejets.

The pp case ism ore com plex. The center-of-m assenergy ofthe hard parton scattering

isgiven by bs = x1x2s where
p
s isthe center-of-m assenergy ofthe beam particlesand x1

and x2 arethefractionsofthelongitudinalm om entaoftheincom ing hadronscarried by the

scattering partons. Although the incom ing hadrons have equaland opposite m om entum ,

thescattered partonsin generaldonotand thecenter-of-m assfram eoftheparton scattering

isboosted alongthebeam direction with respecttothelaboratory fram e.Thustherelevant

phasespaceise�ectively cylindricalin thelaboratory and thedetectorsforhadroniccollider

experim ents are designed to m atch this sym m etry. Likewise the naturalvariable is the

transverseenergy,E T,which isthecom ponentoftheenergy perpendiculartothebeam axis

and which isinvariantunderboostsalong the beam direction. Since thischaracteristic is

intrinsicto pp collisions,wehavechosen to em ploy thejetde�nition ofpp collisionsboth in

e+ e� and pp collisionsto com parethejetsam plesin both cases.

An im portantkinem atic di�erence between the e+ e� and the pp cases arises from the

fact,noted above,thatin the e+ e� case one perform sexperim ents at�xed energy forthe

hard scattering,
p
s =

p
bs. Thus�xing the energy ofa jetim posesa strong constrainton

the rest ofthe hard scattering event and thus on the full�nalstate. For exam ple,ifwe

�x the energy ofthe jet,we know how m uch energy associated with the hard scattering

is outside the jet. However,this is not the case for hadronic collisions. Although we �x

the energy ofthe jet,we do notknow precisely how m uch energy associated with thehard

scattering isoutsidethejet.Theenergy ofthehard scattering processis
p
ŝ=

p
x1x2sand

depends on the speci�c xi values and thus on the parton structure functions. In general,

however,thedistribution functionsarerapidly fallingfunctionsofthexiand
p
bswillbeonly

slightly larger,on average,than necessary to generatethechosen jet.Anotherpointisthat,

sincewehavechosen to im posethevariableE T on thee+ e� case,wewillhaveto integrate

over the polar angle �,or in the hadronic language the pseudorapidity � = lncot�=2,in

orderto m ake E T a free variable atlowestorder. These di�erences in the kinem atics will

be im portantforunderstanding som e ofthe\trivial" di�erencesbetween thejetsobserved
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in thetwo typesofexperim ents.

III.JET D EFIN IT IO N

Sincejetcrosssectionscritically depend on thejetde�nitionsused,wecan com parejet

crosssectionsfrom di�erentexperim entsonlyifweusethesam ejetde�nition forboth ofthe

jetsam ples.Thuswewantto establish a standard jetde�nition.Thepointisnotto select

an optim aljetde�nition,since thatwilldepend on speci�c applications,butto form ulate

a jetde�nition thatsatis�esreasonable criteria and can be used by both experim entalists

and theoriststo generatea sam pleofjetsorjetcrosssectionsfora widerangeofprocesses

thatcan bem eaningfully com pared between di�erentgroups.Therelevantcriteria arethat

thejetde�nition beeasy to im plem entin allexperim entsand theoreticalcalculations,and

yield reliable,�niteresultsatany orderin perturbation theory [7].

Asdiscussed briey above,thejetde�nition em ployed in practicein hadron collisionsis

characterized in term softhetransverse energy E T = E sin� m easured inside a conein �-�

space,where � = lncot�=2 isthe pseudorapidity and � isthe azim uthalangle around the

beam direction.In term sofcalorim etercells,i,insidea conede�ned by

�R i�

q

(�i� �J)
2 + (�i� �J)

2 � R; (1)

wede�nethetransverse energy ofthejet,E T,as

E T =
X

i2cone

E T;i: (2)

Theenergy weighted direction ofthejetisgiven by

�J =
1

E T

X

i2cone

E T;i�i (3)

and

�J =
1

E T

X

i2cone

E T;i�i: (4)
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Thisprocedureim pliessom enum berofiterationsofthejetde�ning processin Eq.(1)until

the quantitiesde�ned in Eqs.(2),(3)and (4)are stable with thejetcone rem aining �xed.

W e can also apply this jet de�nition at the parton levelto form a jet. A single isolated

parton with (E T;�J;�J)can be reconstructed asa jet. Ortwo partonswith (E T;1;�1;�1)

and (E T;2;�2;�2)m ay be com bined into a single jet.In thatcase the jettransverse energy

is E T = E T;1 + E T;2,and �J = (E T;1�1 + E T;2�2)=E T,�J = (E T;1�1 + E T;2�2)=E T:To

determ ine ifthe two partonsare to be com bined into a jet,we see ifthe two partonsare

in a cone ofradiusR aboutthe jetaxis. The condition thatparton 1 �tsinto the cone is

(�1 � �J)
2 + (�1 � �J)

2 < R 2,or

E T;2

E T;1 + E T;2

j
 1 � 
2j< R; (5)

where wedenotea two dim ensionalvector
 = (�;�).Sim ilarly,thecondition thatparton

2 �tsin theconeis

E T;1

E T;1 + E T;2

j
 1 � 
2j< R: (6)

Thusthecom bined condition is

j
 1 � 
2j<
E T;1 + E T;2

m ax(E T;1;E T;2)
R: (7)

Ifthetwo partonssatisfy thiscondition,then wecountonecom bined jetasspeci�ed above,

butnotthe two one-parton jets. W e can clearly generalize thisde�nition to include m ore

partonsathigher-orders.

This is the jet de�nition used for pp collisions in Ref.[4]. For the analysis described

here,wherewedo notattem ptto describetheexperim entaldata,weneglectthesubtleties

ofthe jetm erging problem and the param eterR sep discussed in the lastpaperin Ref.[4].

A detailed com parison to data willbe presented separately [8]. The precise de�nitions[9]

used in the actualexperim entsare sim ilarto the de�nition used here. Here we apply this

de�nition to calculating jetcrosssectionsin e+ e� eventsin ordertocom pareto thepp case.

Asargued earlier,itisnecessary to use the sam e de�nition ofjetsin com paring jetsfrom
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di�erentsources.W ealso de�nethekinem aticvariablesE T = E sin�,thetransverseenergy

perpendicularto the electron beam direction,�,the pseudorapidity,and �,the azim uthal

angle around the electron beam direction,in directanalogy to the pp case (even though it

islessnaturalin thee+ e� case).

IV .JET C R O SS SEC T IO N

W e �rst consider the single inclusive jet cross section d�=dE T. Due to the kinem atic

constraintscharacteristicofe+ e� collisions,thiscrosssection exhibitsa rem arkablelevelof

structure.Asdiscussed above,we choose E T asa variable instead of�,the angle from the

beam direction. The di�erentialBorn cross section (d�=dE T)B (norm alized to 2 jets per

event)isgiven by

(
d�

dE T

)
B
= 48��2

X

q

e
2

q

E T(1� 2E2T=bs)

bs2
q

1� 4E2T=bs
; (8)

whereeq isthequark charge,whilethedi�erentialBorn crosssection (d�=d
)B fore+ e� !

qq iswellknown as

(
d�

d

)
B
=
3�2

4bs

X

q

e
2

q(1+ cos2�): (9)

Atorder�s in e
+ e� collisions,nontrivialjetstructureappears.W enow includerealgluon

em ission from aquark oran antiquark and virtualgluon correctionstoquark-antiquark pair

production. Final-state partonsare com bined to form a jetwith a �nite size according to

thejetde�nition de�ned in theprevioussection.In thecaseofathree-parton �nalstatethe

third parton can eitherbe inside the detected jetorpartofthe system recoiling from the

detected jet,which isconstrained by energy-m om entum conservation.To actually evaluate

the crosssection,we organize the calculation by adding and subtracting sim pli�ed m atrix

elem entsthathave the correctdivergences. The singularpiecesare evaluated analytically

and are explicitly canceled. The rem aining �nite integrals are evaluated num erically. At

order�s,thethreepartonsareq,qand g and welabelthem asparton 1,2 and 3,sum m ing
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overallpossible identi�cationswith thethreepartons.W eorganizethecalculation in such

a way that parton 1 is opposite to the jet direction to balance m om entum and conserve

energy and parton 3hasthesm allesttransverseenergy (E T;1;E T;2 > E T;3).Therearethree

possibilitiesofform ing ajetforthejetconesizeR < �=3.Eitherparton 2aloneorparton 3

alonecan form a jet,orpartons2 and 3 togetherform a jet.W echoosetherenorm alization

scale� = E T=2 assuggested by thep�p calculations[4].

FIG .1. d�=dE T atorder�s with � = E T =2 versusE T at
p
bs= 50 G eV in e+ e� collisionsforR = 0.4,

0.7 and 1.0 and the Born crosssection.

Since we im pose the jet algorithm ,d�=dET depends on R as wellas E T. Let us �rst

consider d�=dET versus E T at �xed R. Fig.1 shows d�=dE T at R = 0:4,0.7 and 1.0

respectively for
p
bs = 50 GeV along with the Born crosssection (d�=dET)B . This choice

ofenergy isessentially arbitrary exceptthatitislarge(
p
bs� �Q C D )and servesto rem ind

usthatwe have included only photon exchange and notZ exchange. W e expect thatjet

production from Z exchange isvery sim ilarto the case ofphoton exchange [10]. W e also

notethat,exceptforthescale�Q C D in �s,thistheoreticalcrosssection isscale-free.Results

forotherenergiescan beobtained (to a good approxim ation)by sim ply scaling theenergy,
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keeping dim ensionlessratiosand angles�xed.

FIG .2.d�=dE T atorder�s with � = E T =2 versuslnR at
p
bs= 50 G eV in e+ e� collisionsforE T = 10

G eV,19 G eV and 23 G eV.

Asisalready evidentin Eq.(8)the Born crosssection divergesasE T !
p
bs=2 due to

theJacobian arising from thechangeofvariablesfrom cos� to ET.Asweincreasethecone

size,the cone tends to include m ore partons,thus m ore transverse energy inside the jet.

Therefore the crosssection increasesfor�xed E T close to
p
bs=2 aswe increase R,while it

decreasesfor�xed E T sm allcom pared to
p
bs=2 (i.e.,itbecom esm oredi�cultto keep extra

E T outofthecone).Asindicated in Fig.1 thetransition between thetwo typesofbehavior

occurs for E T ’ 19 GeV or xT = 2E T=
p
bs ’ 0:76,where the cross section is essentially

independentofR.Thissam e feature isillustrated in Fig.2 where the theoreticalinclusive

crosssection forsinglejetproduction atorder�s isplotted asa function oftheconeradius

R forE T =10,19 and 23 GeV respectively with
p
bs = 50 GeV.W hile the Born result is

independentofR,theorder-�s crosssection clearly dependson R,butwith theform ofthe

dependence varying with E T.The slope with R ispositive forlargeE T,negative forsm all

E T and approxim ately vanishesforE T ’ 19 GeV orxT ’ 0:76.
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Thegeneralform ofthisdependenceisapproxim ately characterized by threeparam eters

as

d�

dE T

� a+ blnR + cR
2
: (10)

Thenum ericalvaluesand E T dependenceofthecoe�cientsa,band careindicated in Fig.

3 for
p
bs = 50 GeV as in Figs.1 and 2. W e can think ofthe param eter a as describing

the contribution ofthe 2-parton �nalstate,which isindependentofR. Since thisterm is

dom inated by theBorn crosssection,itsE T dependenceiseasily understood by com paring

with Fig.1.

FIG .3. Coe� cientsa,b and c ofEq.(10)fore+ e� collisionsat
p
bs= 50 G eV asfunctionsofE T with

� = E T =2.

The form ofthe second term in Eq.(10)arisesfrom the collineardivergence presentin

the perturbation theory at order �s. The sign ofb is negative for sm allE T and changes

sign asweincreaseE T.Thisbehaviorofbcan bequalitatively understood using theresults

fortheSterm an-W einberg jet[11].Sterm an and W einberg introduced a quantity �(�;�;�),

which is the cross section fore+ e� ! qqg where a fraction (1� �) ofthe totalenergy is
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em itted within two oppositely directed cones ofhalf-angle �,m aking an angle � with the

beam axis.Both � and � arevery sm all.Theresultto order�s is

d�

d

(�;�;�)= (

d�

d

)
B
[1�

4�s

3�
f(3+ 4ln2�)ln�

+
�2

3
�
5

2
g+ O (�;�)]; (11)

where (d�=d
)B isthe Born di�erentialcrosssection given in Eq.(9). W e can transform

Eq.(11)to d�=dET using the relation E T = E sin�. Note thatthe jetalgorithm used by

Sterm an and W einberg isdi�erentfrom thejetalgorithm weusehere.However,when � and

R aresm all,� isproportionaltoR.Then thecoe�cientoflnR isthesam easthecoe�cient

ofln�.

Forsim plicity,letusconsiderthe case in which � approaches�=2 so thatET !
p
bs=2.

Then therelation between E T and � becom es2ET = (1� �)
p
bssin� � (1� �)

p
bs.W hen we

replace� in Eq.(11)by � � 1� 2ET=
p
bs,weget

d�

dE T

� (
d�

dE T

)
B
[1�

4�s

3�
f3+ 4ln2(1�

2E T
p
ŝ
)glnR

+ � � � ]; (12)

where (d�=dET)B is the Born cross section in Eq.(8) and the dots represent the term s

irrelevant to the coe�cient oflnR. Note that this only holds for sm allR and for E T �

p
bs=2. However,as we can see in Fig.2,the logarithm ic dependence on R is sustained

for large R. From Eq.(12),the point where the coe�cient oflnR vanishes is given by

ln(1 � xT) = � 3=4 � ln2 = � 1:44 or xT � 0:76,ET � 19 GeV.Our num ericalresult

shows that b vanishes for E T � 18:5 GeV or xT � 0:74,which is in (surprisingly) good

agreem entwith thisapproxim ation.Said anotherway,wecan understand thesign ofbfrom

thefollowingconsiderations.ThelnR term arisesfrom theperturbativecollinearsingularity

integrated overtheangularphasespaceofthethird parton.W hen thisparton isinsidethe

jetcone,R appearsasthe upperlim itofthe angularintegraland the coe�cientoflnR is

positive. Forthe con�guration with the third parton outside ofthe jetcone,R appearsas

the lowerlim itofthe integraland lnR hasa negative coe�cient. Forlarge E T valuesthe
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form ersituation dom inatesand b> 0,while forsm allE T the lattercon�guration ism ore

im portantand b< 0.

The coe�cient c is, in som e sense, a m easure ofthe contribution from parts ofthe

m atrix elem ent where the extra parton is essentially uncorrelated with the jet direction.

This contribution should vary sim ply asthe area ofthe cone,i.e.,asR 2. W e �nd thatc

in e+ e� collisionsissm allin m agnitude com pared to a and also b(and,in fact,isdi�cult

to �treliably with ournum ericalm ethodsresulting in the sm allam plitude uctuationsin

Fig.3).The E T variation ofcisunderstood in essentially the sam e way asforb.Now the

integralovertheangularphasespaceforthethird parton yieldsthe2-dim ensionalarea R 2

instead oflnR.Thuswe expectthe coe�cientsband cto exhibitvery sim ilarbehavioras

functionsofE T.They areboth negativeatsm allE T,positiveatlargeE T (i.e.,E T �
p
ŝ=2)

and change sign at an interm ediate E T value. Our results suggest that they change sign

atapproxim ately the sam e xT (E T)value ofabout0.75 to 0.8 (E T � 19 GeV for
p
ŝ = 50

GeV).The vanishing ofthe R dependence ata speci�c E T value wasalready apparentin

Fig.1.Thisstructureappearstobecharacteristicofe+ e� ,atleastin low orderperturbation

theory,and itwillbeinteresting to check foritin theexperim entaldata.

In hadroniccollisions,thedependenceon R can beapproxim ated by thesam eform asin

Eq.(10),butwith di�erentvaluesofthecoe�cients.W eexpectthesam eform becausethe

logarithm icterm ,which representsthecollineardivergenceatthisorder,appearsregardless

ofwhatthebeam particlesare.Thisdependenceisageneralfeatureofthejetcrosssection in

perturbation theory.However,theE T behaviorofthecoe�cientsin ppcollisionsisexpected

tobequitedi�erentduetothekinem aticdi�erencesbetween thee+ e� and theppcasesthat

we discussed earlier. W e expectthatthe coe�cientb isalwayspositive and doesnotvary

m uch aswe vary E T in the pp case. Thisfeature arisesfrom the factthe partonic center-

of-m assenergy
p
bs(=

p
x1x2s)isalm ostalwaysjustslightly largerthan 2E T.Thisresultis,

in turn,ensured by the fact that the parton distribution functions are sharply peaked at

sm allx.Therefore bisdeterm ined by thebehaviorofthe crosssection at2E T=
p
bs� 1.It

isobviousfrom thee+ e� casethatbshould bepositivein thepp case.Thesam eargum ent
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also suggeststhatthe coe�cientc willbe positive forallE T in the pp case. Furtherm ore

them agnitude ofcshould berelatively largerin thepp case due to thecontributionsfrom

the initial-state radiation that is present in this case. Since the initial-state radiation is

correlated with the beam direction and notthe direction ofthe jet,the distribution ofthe

partonsfrom the initial-state radiation isratherisotropic with respectto the jetdirection.

Therefore the contribution ofthese partonsto the crosssection isproportionalto the area

ofthe jet cone, R 2. In the experim entaldata from pp collisions one expects a further

contribution to cfrom theessentially uncorrelated underlying event.Itwillbeinform ative

tocharacterizedatafrom both e+ e� and ppcollisionsin term softhecoe�cientsin Eq.(10).

TABLE I.Com parison ofvaluesforcoe� cientsa,band cforboth e+ e� and pp collisionsscaled by the

relevantBorn crosssection. Allcalculations are for � = E T =2 and R sep = 2R. The e+ e� results are for
p
bs= 50 G eV while the pp num bersarefor

p
bs= 1800 G eV.

Process E T(GeV) a=(d�=dET)B b=(d�=dET)B c=(d�=dET)B

e+ e� 10 0.68 -0.80 -0.12

e+ e� 15 0.67 -0.20 -0.023

e+ e� 18 0.77 -0.035 0.014

e+ e� 20 0.86 0.056 0.017

e+ e� 22 0.92 0.15 0.041

e+ e� 23 1.01 0.22 0.030

pp 100 0.74 0.18 0.27

The expectation thatthe pp jetcrosssection willincrease rapidly with R isillustrated

forone E T value in Fig.1 ofthe lastpaperin Ref.[4]. In the sam e paperan analysis in

term sofEq.(10)wascarried outatE T = 100GeV (seeTableIofthatpaper).To com pare

to thecurrentstudy oftheoreticalcrosssections,also with � = E T=2 (and R sep = 2R),itis

essentialto scaleouttheoveralldi�erencesbetween e+ e� and pp by dividing outtheBorn

crosssection in each case.The resulting scaled coe�cientsfora sam pling ofE T valuesare

displayed in Table I. Asexpected,the pp coe�cientsare allpositive,oforder1 and m ost
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closely resem blethee+ e� num bersforlargevaluesofE T.Note,in particular,therelatively

good agreem ent ofthe a and b coe�cients in the two processes for the largest e + e� E T

values. The relatively largera coe�cient in the e + e� case is suggestive ofnarrower (and

thusrelatively R independent)jetsin e+ e� collisionsaswillbediscussed below.Notealso

that the c coe�cient is larger in the pp case by approxim ately an order ofm agnitude as

expected dueto thepresenceofuncorrelated initial-stateradiation.Finally recallfrom Ref.

[4]thatthesetheoreticalresultsforpp arein approxim ateagreem entwith theexperim ental

data.A m oredetailed theoreticalcom parison,including thee�ectsofR sep willbepresented

elsewhere [8].Experim entalstudiesovera broad E T rangewould also beuseful.

V .JET ST R U C T U R E

Now let us turn to the interesting question ofthe internalstructure ofjets. In our

idealized picture ofthe scattering process,contributionsto theenergy in the jetcone arise

from �nalstate radiation and,in the case ofpp collisions,also from initial-state radiation

and the underlying event. Since the lattertwo contributionsare uncorrelated with the jet

direction,wenaively expectjetsin pp collisionsto exhibita lesscorrelated,broaderinternal

energy distribution com pared to e+ e� jets. Atthe sam e tim e,in both hadronic and e+ e�

collisions,there is som e energy that falls outside the cone that is correlated to the hard

scattering. The higher-order calculation to �rst nontrivialorder in �s correctly includes

the e�ectofthe correlated energy thatfallsoutside the cone. In the hadronic case,italso

accounts for the fact that a large fraction ofthe energy far away from the jet is in fact

correlated,corresponding to soft but correlated perturbative Brem sstrahlung in the hard

event[12].

It should be possible to con�rm the validity ofthese ideas by studying in detailthe

structure within jets in both the theoreticalresults and in the experim ental data. An

exam plequantity isthetransverseenergy distribution within ajet.De�ningajetsam pleby

a coneradiusR and a totaljettransverse energy E T,weconsiderthefraction,F(r;R;E T)
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ofE T thatfallsinside an innercone de�ned by the radiusr. Thisquantity isconstrained

atthe boundariesto be F(0;R;E T)= 0 and F(R;R;E T)= 1. The theoreticalresults of

the fraction F(r;R;E T)are illustrated in Fig.4 corresponding to e+ e� jetsam pleswith a

few di�erentvaluesof
p
bs and E T,and a hadronic jetsam ple with

p
s= 1800 GeV,E T =

100 GeV.(Thelastvaluesareintended to bephysically relevantto Tevatron data whilethe

e+ e� valuesare chosen foreasy com parison to the hadronic results.) In both jetsam ples,

the jet cone is �xed at R = 1:0. M ost ofthe energy falls in the sm allinner cone due to

the collinearlogarithm ic contribution. Ifwe use the Born term salone,allthe energy will

be atr = 0 and F(r > 0;R;E T)= 1 everywhere else inside the jetcone. In contrast,the

calculation at order �s exhibits a nontrivialdistribution,though there is stilla (double)

logarithm ic singularity forr ! 0.By com paring these two sam plesofjetscalculated from

the theory,we can conclude thatjetsin e+ e� collisionsare narrowerthan jetsin hadronic

collisions.Thatis,thefactthatFe+ e� > Fpp atallr(for0< r< R)m eansthattheenergy

distribution inside ofthejetsin e+ e� collisionsism oreconcentrated nearthecenter.Note

that this theoreticalanalysis does not include the further broadening that is expected to

arisefrom theunderlying eventcontribution.

Fig.4alsoillustratesthatthejetshapein thee+ e� jetsam plevariessystem atically with

E T and
p
bs,becom ing narrowerwith increasing E T at�xed

p
bs (com pareE T = 30,60 and

100 GeV at
p
bs = 250 GeV)and broaderwith increasing

p
bs at�xed E T (com pare

p
bs =

250 and 833 GeV atE T = 100 GeV).Butin the entire kinem atic range,the jetfrom the

e+ e� collision isconsistently narrowerthan thehadronicjet.

To understand these results in m ore detailit is helpfulto consider the quantity 1 �

F(r;R;E T),the distance down from the upperaxis,which isthefraction ofthe transverse

energy outside the sm aller cone ofradius r and inside the jet size R. At the order we

calculatethejetcrosssection thisquantity isproportionalto �s(�)evaluated at� = E T=2

and isthusa decreasing function ofE T.Thisisdirectly illustrated by com paring thee
+ e�

jetsam plewith
p
bs= 833 GeV and E T = 100 GeV to thesam plewith

p
bs= 250 GeV and

E T = 30 GeV.In each sam pletheratio E T=
p
bs= 0:12isthesam eand theonly di�erenceis
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thevalueof�s(E T=2).Since1� F(r;R;ET)isproportionalto�s(E T=2),the20% di�erence

in m agnitudesofthisquantity forthe two sam plesarisesfrom the ratio of�s(50 GeV)to

�s(15 GeV).

FIG .4. Fractionaltransverseenergy distribution F (r;R;E T )forr � 1:0,R = 1:0 forvariousprocesses

and valuesof
p
bs and E T .

W hen we com pare e+ e� jets to pp jets in Fig. 4, we �nd that the quantity 1 �

F(0:5;1:0;100 GeV) is about2 tim es sm aller forthe form er type ofcollision. Again this

illustrates that the transverse energy is m ore concentrated near the center for a jet from

an e+ e� collision than fora jetfrom a hadronic collision. In these theoreticalcalculations

this feature arises from two prim ary di�erences in the two kinds ofcollisions. First,the

initial-state radiation from the beam hadrons in the hadronic case is absent in the e+ e�

case.Though the partonsproduced in the initial-state radiation areuncorrelated with the

direction ofthe �naljets,they can com e into the jet cone and contribute to a broad jet

energy distribution. The second point that contributes to the narrower jets in the e+ e�

sam ple is that,at order �s,the e
+ e� sam ple is dom inated by naturally narrower \quark

jets",consisting ofa quark plusa gluon.By com parison thehadronicsam ple also includes
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a large com ponentofbroader\gluon jets",consisting oftwo gluons(ora quark-antiquark

pairin thecoloroctetstate).

FIG .5. Fractionaltransverse energy distribution F (r;R;E T )� 1:0 for r � 1:0,R = 1:0 for various

processesand valuesofE T .

An interesting feature ofthe event structure correlated with jets shows up when we

considertheregion r> R asillustrated in Fig.5.In thisregion thequantity F(r;R;E T)� 1

m easures how m uch correlated energy fallsoutside the jet. RecallthatF(r;R;E T)isthe

E T inside a cone ofradiusr norm alized to the �xed jetE T in the cone ofradiusR. Thus

thefractionalE T outsideofthejetisgiven by F(r;R;E T)� F(R;R;ET)= F(r;R;E T)� 1.

Thecorrelated energy outsidethejetconecom esfrom thepartonsproduced afterthehard

scattering forboth thee+ e� and thepp cases,and from thoseproduced in theinitial-state

radiation beforethehard scattering forthepp case.Thejetalgorithm doesnotdistinguish

wherethepartonscom efrom .Itsim ply triesto identify clustersofthepartonsthatsatisfy

the criteria to form a jet. Based on the argum ents used earlier,we m ight naively expect

that the energy outside ofthe cone in the hadronic case is larger than that in the e+ e�

case,sincethehadroniccollision containsalsotheessentially isotropicinitial-stateradiation
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contribution. However,due to the kinem atic di�erences in the two situations,thissim ple

expectation isnotalwaysrealized.Thebehaviorforthee+ e� casedependsstrongly on the

jetenergy E T.W hen E T issm allcom pared to the�xed valueof
p
bs,F(r;R;E T)outsideof

thejetconeisnecessarily largedueto energy-m om entum conservation.

As indicated in Fig.5,F(r;R;E T)� 1 for the e+ e� case for r > R with
p
bs = 250

GeV,rem ains sm allwith sm allslope forE T � 50 GeV but becom es a rapidly increasing

function ofr forE T < 40 GeV.The slope with r system atically increaseswith decreasing

E T.Itturnsoutthatthebehavioroutsidethejetforthehadronicjetsam pledoesnotvary

m uch aswevary E T and them agnituderem ainssm all(asindicated forthesingleE T value

shown). This relative independence ofE T arises from a feature already discussed. Since

parton distribution functionsare peaked atsm allvaluesofx,
p
ŝ isconstrained to rem ain

near its m inim um value,2E T and the invariant m ass squared ofthe �nalstate resulting

from the hard scattering stays sm all. Ifa parton outside the jet has appreciable energy,

thiswould require a large invariantm assforthe system com posed ofthatparton and the

partonsinside the jet. Therefore,ifthere isa parton outside ofthe jet,the energy ofthat

parton tendsto be sm allto m ake the com bined invariantm asssm all. Asan exam ple,the

hadroniccasewith
p
s= 1800 GeV,E T = 100 GeV isshown in Fig.5.

Note thatthe transverse energy deposited justoutside the jetcone isvery sm allin all

cases. This feature is due to the jet algorithm itself. The jet algorithm tries to include

asm any partonsaspossible aslong asthe criteria forjetform ation,Eq.(7),are satis�ed.

During thejet�nding process,thejetconewilltend to adjustitsposition in orderto\pull"

partonsjustoutsideoftheconeintothecone.In thiswaytheE T insidetheconeisincreased.

Thise�ectwillplay noroleonly when theparton justoutsidetheconehasvanishingly sm all

E T.Therefore thetransverse energy justoutside the jetcone isvery sm allin allcases. Of

course,thisfeatureislikely tobereduced by thelargely uncorrelated,uniform ly distributed

contributionsoftheunderlyingeventin theppcaseand parton fragm entation e�ectsin both

pp and e+ e� collisions.
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V I.C O N C LU SIO N

The analysis ofthe inclusive jet cross section in e+ e� collisions and in p�p collisions,

including the next-order contributions,has achieved a high levelofsophistication. It is

im portant that we further im prove our understanding ofphysicalprocesses involving jets

so that we can use the jets as event tags to search for new physics. An essentialissue

is the system atic uncertainty that arises from the role played by the underlying event in

processes involving hadrons in the initial-state. To study this issue an im portant toolis

thecom parison ofjetsfrom di�erenttypesofeventswheretheunderlying eventisdi�erent.

However,tostudy system atice�ectsofthejetsin m oredetail,itisnecessary tocom parejet

sam pleswith thesam ejetde�nition from thefullrangeofpossibleprocesses,pp collisions,

e+ e� annihilationsand ep scattering.

Herewehavetheoretically evaluated thejetcrosssection in both e+ e� and pp collisions

em ploying thesam econestylejetalgorithm and havediscussed theinternalstructureofthe

jets.By com paring theoreticaljetcrosssectionsfrom hadron collisionsand e+ e� annihila-

tions,wenotedi�erencesin theglobaldependenceofthejetcrosssectionson thejetsizeR

and in the distribution ofthe transverse energy inside the jets. In particular,the jetcross

section is expected to be a m onotonically increasing function ofR for hadronic collisions

while in e+ e� collisions the cross section is expected to increase with R at large xT and

decreasewith R atsm allxT.However,in both casesweexpecttheR dependencetoexhibit

thesim plestructureshown in Eq.(10),only thespeci�cvaluesofthecoe�cientswilldi�er.

Perturbative QCD theory also predicts that the jets in e+ e� collisions are narrower than

those produced in hadronic collisions in the sense that the distribution ofthe transverse

energy insidethejetism oreconcentrated nearthecenterin e+ e� collisions.Thisdi�erence

has already been observed in a carefulcom parison ofe+ e� and pp jet data perform ed by

the OPAL Collaboration [13]. In the current theoreticalanalysis these di�erences in jet

crosssectionsand jetstructuresarise from the di�erentkinem aticsdiscussed in Section 2,

the presence ofthe initial-state radiation in pp collisions,and the di�erentm ix ofjettype
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(gluon versusquark)in thedi�erentprocesses.A m orethorough com parison oftheory with

data willbepresented elsewhere [8].

The calculation ofthe theoreticaljetcross section forep scattering is also in progress

and it willbe interesting to com pare allthe jet cross sections from allofthe available

sourcesofjetswith thesam ejetde�nition.Thecaseofep scattering isexpected to exhibit

characteristicsin between the e+ e� and the pp casessince there isonly a single hadron to

serveasthesourceoftheinitial-stateradiation and theunderlying event.However,aswith

thee+ e� case,wehavetobecarefulaboutthekinem atics.Forexam ple,wehavetoidentify

theenergeticoutgoingelectronsto ensurethatonly photonsand neutralweak Z bosonsare

exchanged between theelectron and theproton.W ehopethatthecom parison am ong these

di�erentjetsam pleswilldeepen ourunderstanding ofthe interplay ofjetde�nitionswith

initial-stateradiation and theunderlying eventaswellasenhanceourunderstanding ofhow

di�erentkinem aticsituationsa�ectthejetcrosssections.
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